The brain-bone-blood triad: traffic lights for stem-cell homing and mobilization.
Navigation of transplanted stem cells to their target organs is essential for clinical bone marrow reconstitution. Recent studies have established that hematopoietic stem cells (HSCs) dynamically change their features and location, shifting from quiescent and stationary cells anchored in the bone marrow to cycling and motile cells entering the circulation. These changes are driven by stress signals. Bidirectional migrations to and from the bone marrow are active processes that form the basis for HSC transplantation protocols. However, how and why HSCs enter and exit the bone marrow as part of host defense and repair is not fully understood. The development of functional, preclinical, immune-deficient NOD/SCID (non-obese diabetic-severe combined immunodeficiency) mice transplantation models has enabled the characterization of normal and leukemic human HSCs and investigation of their biology. Intensive research has revealed multiple tasks for the chemokine SDF-1 (stromal cell-derived factor-1, also known as CXCL12) in HSC interactions with the microenvironment, as well as the existence of overlapping mechanisms controlling stress-induced mobilization and enhanced HSC homing, sequential events of major physiological relevance. These processes entail dynamically interacting, multi-system aspects that link the bone marrow vasculature and stromal cells with the nervous and immune systems. Neural cues act as an external pacemaker to synchronize HSC migration and development to balance bone remodeling via circadian rhythms in order to address blood and immune cell production for the physiological needs of the body. Stress situations and clinical HSC mobilization accelerate leukocyte proliferation and bone turnover. This review presents the concept that HSC regulation by the brain-bone-blood triad via stress signals controls the bone marrow reservoir of immature and maturing leukocytes.